
CONNECT NOWCONNECT NOW

WHAT WE OFFER

Want to land
your dream job?

Your resume is often the first thing
that potential employers see, so it's

important to make sure it stands out
from the crowd. Our expert HR

Professional work with you to craft a
resume that highlights your strengths

and accomplishments. Whether
you're a recent graduate or an

experienced professional, we can help
you create a resume that showcases

your skills and experience in the best
possible light.

HOW WE DO IT ?

RESUMERESUME
WRITING /WRITING /

GET IT
NOW

1:1 CONSULTATION: with an HR
expert.
CUSTOMISED RESUME tailored to
your specific industry and job
requirements.
KEYWORD OPTIMIZE resume to
ensure that your resume gets noticed by
recruiters and hiring managers
FINAL REVIEW and edits to ensure that
your resume is error-free and ready to
impress
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nazishkhan@nhkconsultants.com
www.nhkconsultants.com

DON'T LET A POORLY WRITTENDON'T LET A POORLY WRITTEN

RESUME HOLD YOU BACKRESUME HOLD YOU BACK

FROM YOUR DREAM JOBFROM YOUR DREAM JOB

LINKEDINLINKEDIN
PROFILEPROFILE



STANDARD
$35 USD
(delivery time 5
working days)

PREMIUM
$55 USD
(delivery time 10
working days)

CUSTOMIZE RESUME 
JOB ROLE SPECIFIC
Rewrite (ONE) resume for any specific position
title or as per job advertisement or your specific
interest that you aspire to be. 

 General: based on overall experience 
 Specific: based on JD or any position title

EXCLUSIVE RESUME WRITING 
   

Rewrite (TWO) Resumes 
1.
2.

Resume Writing Service ChargesResume Writing Service Charges

For urgent delivery additional service charge will be applicable $10 USD

* PREMIUM
plus

$75 USD
(delivery time 10
working days)

 Specific: based on Major interest and experience or
specific role
 LinkedIn Profile: Consultation/feedback on
current profile + and guidelines to improve content

RESUME WRITING + LINKEDIN PROFILE
UPDATE 

1.

2.

Disclaimer: The revised version of your resume as per international standards increases your chances of getting more
visibility to the employer. However, there is no claim from our side for any job because other factors also contribute to
the of your job hunt success e.g. how you present yourself during the interview and the competition with other
candidates.

*Continuous support of 1 year for any additional resume (max 3)
with out any extra charges


